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Just like in Joseph Kales' journal, The Kales Report, a new disturbing 

concern for America, as from the United States Government's Center for Disease 

Control and Prevention (CDC), is surviving the attack of the Zombies. According 

to Assistant Surgeon General Ali Khan, preparing for the coming Zombie 

Apocalypse will help us be prepared for other emergencies as well. Maybe the 

flesh eating, brain sucking Zombies aren't the real threat as he may be suggesting, 

but just a practice emergency. Then again it's possible that the Zombies we must 

prepare for are ourselves after most of us get infected with some mysterious new 

virus or bacteria. If we're walking around looking at one another with a knife and 

fork in our hand it really doesn't matter that we're not officially a member of the 

undead does it?

Eventually we find out that the CDC backs off and says the fear of a 

Zombie Apocalypse as presented in their blog on their Web Site ( 

http://emergency.cdc.gov/socialmedia/zombies_blog.asp ) is 'tongue-in-cheek'.  

They call on us to have a gallon of water a day per person, food, first aid 

supplies and a few tools. If we can survive without dying of starvation, thirst or 

http://emergency.cdc.gov/socialmedia/zombies_blog.asp


disease I guess we all know how to fight off a horde of bloodthirsty zombies with a 

utility knife, a hammer and a screwdriver.

Maybe the CDC should recommend we all read The Kales Report: Ode to 

the Undead, or then again maybe we should all just build gun towers around our 

houses or sit in our windows with binoculars and automatic rifles. 
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